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GLEANINGS OF FACT. 

1. Bull fights not only attract the 
jjgif largest crowds in Mexico, but they 

pay the most taxes. The four fights 
J ;S§§ given in the capital during last No-

yember paid the municipality over 
fr*,: $3,200 for the privilege. 

The total number of newspapers 
fl, I t$.' °' aU kinds published in the world 

is 42,800. The United States comes 
if|> first, and far in advance of all coun-
if| tries, with 19,760 papers, and Great 

Britain next with 6,050. 
Mr. Towne's salary as senator 

amounted to $712. His mileage from 
Duluth to Washington and return 
amounted to $288, so that he will 
draw about $1,000 for filling Cushman 
K. Davis' shoes for 56 days. 

Dr. G. E. Morrison, the famous 
correspondent of the London Times, 
who is now in China,- is only thirty-
eight years old. He is described as 
tall, muscular, of military bearing 
and full of nervouB energy. -
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PRESIDENT OF PRESIDENTS. 
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A * __ 
^ A Dlltlisniihcd Lady Indeed, Is lira. 

, Mary E. Poole, of Wh'it-.,.,..,... ...., 
j iVi i«d. 'iff 

y 

Whiting, Ind., Feb. 25, 1901 (Spe
cial).—The Presidents of the Ladies of 
the Grand Army of the Republic have 
an association composed exclusively of 
the Presidents of the different State 

^ Associations. This Presidents' Asso-
'Sy ciation chooses a President, and to 
' , this very high and distinguished posi* 
1 > tion Mrs. Mary E. Poole, of this place, 

* Ma, has been elected. Mrs. Poole is thor-
3 oughly deserving of this great honor. 
Her devotion to the interests of the 

" Association is very marked, and her ex-
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perience with the old soldiers of the 
G. A. R. is wide. Mrs. Poole is never 
slow to take advantage of anything 
that may benefit the veterans, and 
her zeal has resulted in much that is 
good to these grand old men. She 
writes of her experiences: "Honor to 
whom honor is due, and having seen 
the numerous cures effected through 
the use of Dodd's Kidney Pills, I glad
ly endorse them as being particularly 
effective to cure that dreaded disease 
of so many of our old soldiers, Bright's 
Disease and Kidney Disorders of differ
ent kinds. Kidney Disease soon poi
sons the entire system, and as a re
sult the vital organs are attacked, and 

, < 11 hare found that no remedy so surely, 
" completely and quickly finds the weak 

spot and heals it as Dodd's Kidney 
PUls. 

"I have used them myself in slight 
attacks of biliousness and indiges
tion, and usually find that from three 
to four pills do the work." 

Such evid«nce from a lady of so 
much distinction and experience 
should convince any sufferer from 
Kidney Trouble that Dodd's Kidney 
Pills is the remedy that never fails. 
50c a box, six boxes for $2.50. Buy 
them from your local druggist if you 
can. If he can't supply you, send to 
the Dodds Medical Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 
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FREEFARM! 
CaOICE OOTERKKKfT HOXSSTXAD LANDS on tbe "SOO" Hallway In 

NORTH DAKOTA] 
BJch Soil, Good Water, Cheap Coal, Near I 

Buttons and Schools, last chance to get; 
160 acrea of Good Land Free. __ ' 

Thousands of settleia moved Into North ( 
Dakota last year from neighboring states 4 
and from present indications thousands more 4 
will go this year. The Good GoTernment < 
lands are being rapidly taken. 

If you want a free homestead, 
write to 

D. W. CASSEDAY, 
Land Agt, "Soo" By., 

•ilnnaapolls, Minn. 

ic. SCCnC EDCB Fire fall packets of North-ID0 9KII9 rncc rap,Klnar A OO.'S FTRIN 
Msdnovelties, ^rlin« Beet<i, 8t«rflng Lettuce.Ster 
line Cucumbers, Wash. Wakefield Cabbage and Minn. 
Bed Olobe Onions. All sapnior varieties (for tntrodno 
Mon) with the new farm monthly (1 year). FOR as. 
THE NORTHERN FARMER. MiNNiatous. <0C 
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ISO KINDS 
For 16Cente it ysar westwtea ontfor aaUMOnjw 

._jtom«rs. We received IMt We 
now hav* on our books ltlUUnOnsmsa. 
We wish WUOO mote in im, maaiac 
VOOftOO falU^enee this napreeedeateS 
offer for IS oents postpaid of 
SO klwb*r rareetlasetoaaradlsfeee. 
if Baaalleeat earliest wdtsi, 
lim&il«H»s»tiailiefc ' pssylsss httiM vaiisnss, 

•HolU''- • 
UilMna' eapCirmtvTour Midi 

UlutnMdriaat aad 
Aost BQUm L— . _ Brass, SpMts, OslM Sssl'st <£, eK.. «U 

fsr 1« wstert««>«^tt^siKIW| 

»»unii as wer ssees laMMsatlieairt , Mofitviltm'pM 
SmI Calaloc, tsOug all 
" i.Pmit.Twifa*. 

OaUlos pMltiNlj worth .— _ plaaur s* gsrtsa sad Mb Mill. 
MNMA. SALZBR HID OO. 
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,.rrHEAD OF THE HERD. , 

telMUn of a Ball la a Matter at Pav 
aaaoaat Iasportaace to Dairy- , 

aaea aai Stoeluaea. 

There are three points which should 
have special attention in the ^election 
of a bull, viz., breed, pedigree and in
dividual merit. Probably there is no 
absolutely best breed. Some breeds are 
much better than others for some pur
poses, while along different, and per
haps equally important lines, they are 
decidedly inferior. If cows are wanted 
for dairy purposes, a bull from one of 
the recognized dairy breeds should be 
selected. Any other choice will be 
sure to result in disappointment and 
loss. The man who is engaged in the 
production of beef would find a bull 
from a dairy breed a most unprofitable 
selection. He should have a bull from 
one of the breeds most noted for beef. 

The climatic conditions, character of 
the pastures in which the stock is to be 
kept, and methods of feeding which 
are followed, ought also to be care-

VISCOUNT RUPERT. 

(Sold at Stock Yards, Chicago, This Tear 
for $3,100.) 

fully considered. And when a choice 
of a particular breed has been made, it 
is best, unless some very 6trong rea
son for change appears, to keep this 
stock permanently. The man who 
keeps a Jersey bull one summer, a Hol-
stein the next, and changes to some 
other breed the third year is not work
ing along a very promising line. He 
has had plenty of predecessors, but 
none of them have been very success
ful. Though the blind worship of pedi
gree is foolish in the extreme, the hav
ing had a good ancestry does add mate
rially to the value of a bull. 

During a long course of careful 
breeding, certain valuable qualities in
crease in prominence, and in time be
come so firmly fixed as to be transmit
ted with a great deal of certainty. In 
the various breeds there are certain 
families in which special features have 
been developed in an unusual degree. 
Some families of Jerseys are much 
larger butter producers than others, 
and there are families of ShorthornB 
which are especially desirable for beef, 
while others are excellent milkers. The 
mere fact that a bull belongs to a par
ticular breed does not determine his 
value for any special line of breeding. 
To determine this with any degree of 
ccrtainty, it is necessary to know, not 
only what breed he represents, but 
also what rank in that particular breed. 

Individual merit is often but erro
neously placed first in the list of quali
fications which the bull should possess. 
Of course an individual without at 
least a moderate degree of merit would 
be debarred at once. But it is much 
better to have only a fair degree of in
dividual merit and a first-class ances
try thaq it is to have the most perfect 
form and tlie finest appearance, with
out being reenforced by a good pedi
gree. This because the bull not infre
quently impresses upon his offspring 
the characteristics of his ancestry more 
forcibly than he does his own. So it 
often happens that a bull of only mod
erate appearance, but with a first-class 
pedigree, gets splendid stock, while one 
which has an excellent appearance but 
nothing to fortify it, gets stock which 
is of very little value. It is a great 
benefit to start well, and one of the 
principal things to attend to in start
ing the breeding of cattle is to exercise 
care and judgment in the selection of 
a bull.—Samuel A. Sljook, in Farm and 
Home. 

Making the Moat of Cream. 
If you want to get all the cream 

—and what dairyman doesn't?—there 
are certain things that must be done 
to the milk. Whether you use a sep
arator, deep setting or shallow set
ting, the milk fat must be started on 
its creaming way as soon as possi
ble after it comes from the cow, and 
before, it begins to lose its animal 
heat. If you let part of the milk get 
cold before running it through the 
separator the chances are that the 
skim milk will contain more of the 
butter fat than is profitable, and yet 
the average dairyman will let it go 
rather than run the skim milk 
through the separator a second time. 
Separating at once while the milk 
is warm saves both time and butter 
fat.—Rural World. 

Cenaaa of Iowa Dairy Cowi. 
The live stock census in Iowa shows 

the number of cows in that state to 
be 1,295,960. Of these 631,829 are kept 
for the supplying of milk to cream
eries; The average number of cows 
per square mile is a little over 23. 
Some of the counties with a large 
number of cows are the following: 
Winneshiek, 17,809; Kossuth, 19,846; 
Clayton, 20,850; Fayette, 22,282; Bre
mer, 17,671; Blackhawk, 17,807; Bu
chanan, 17,254; Delaware, 20,301; Du
buque, 17,844; Jones, 18,454; Linn, 20,-
646; Benton, 17,407; Tama, 17,028; 
Johnson, 17,430. 

THE DAIRYMAN'S HOG. 

It Itotli B* of the Scat Brae* Ba» 
eaaac the lerabDeuXatFay the 

Coat of Prodaotloa. 

Every dairyman, as I have said be* 
fore, should study and know as much 
about raising hogs as he does about 
making butter and cheese, for feed* 
ing his skim milk to poorly bred hoga 
is a great loss to him. The old scrub 
cow, the dash churn and the razor-
back hog should be a thing of the 
past. Dairymen, discard the scrub 
hog! You cannot afford to keep him 
when the margin is so small as at 
present. He is not the poor man's 
friend and is the rich man's enemy. 
He requires more feed and makes 
less pork than a high-grade or pure
bred hog. Here again consider the 
cost of production. If you are hard 
to convince, buy a thoroughbred pig 
and place him with a lot of common 
ones of equal age; jgive same feed and 
care, and in a short time the weights 
will convince you, to say nothing of 
the superior symmetry of form and 
finish which so please the buyer's eye 
and bring more money. We admit 
that the razor-back hog, the scrub 
cow and the dash churn served well 
and long and still have many backers 
who stand by them, and will always 
be standing there as immovable as 
Lot's wife. 

What breed of hogs should the 
dairyman raise to make the most 
money out of them? I will say I do 
not consider that there is much dif
ference between the Berkshire and 
the Poland-China. The experiment 
stations have at different times fed 
an equal number of each breed, and 
the experiments showed that there 
was practically no difference in the 
food requirements for a given gain. 
—Elias Gallup, in Farmers' Review. 

PUMPKINS FOR COWS. 

Ohio Dairy-woman Considers Them aa 
Excellent Ration In Connection 

with Cora. 

While we never went into pumpkins 
for cow feed to the extent some cor
respondents report, we have practiced 
feeding them to our milch cows and 
calves, and our pigs and horses too, 
whenever we had them to feed, for 
years. Last^year, to our sorrow, we 
didn't have them for our cow. We 
never gave the stock all they would 
eat of them at once, but we gave about 
a candy pail of chopped pumpkin to a 
milch cow at a feed, and fed twice per 
day. We never gave so much to the 
horse nor to the pigs, at one time. 

WTe put the pumpkins in a trough, 
and chopped them with a spade; the 
seed was never removed. The reason 
some cows go dry on pumpkins is be
cause they are not fed enough of them. 
In addition to the above ration of 
pumpkins, our cow had good pasture 
for the time of year, all the good water 
she wanted, and all the salt, and she 
gained in her milk. They are excellent 
to feed in connection with corn to a 
fattening animal, and are good for 
poultry, but must be cooked for the 
latter use.—Emma Clearwaters, in 
Ohio Farmer. 

STONE DAIRY HOUSE. 

Its Coaatraction la So Simple That It 
Can Be Built Without Any Oat* 

aide Help Whatever. 

Utilize the loose stones by the 
making of a dairy house, as shown. 
The one portrayed has but one room, 
the rear being used as an ice room. 
Locate it remote from cesspools or 
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STONE DAIRY HOUSE. 

outbuildings containing stock under 
as much shade as possible. Windows 
and door should have screens in sum
mer. A long table will be needed, be 
sides shelves; the floor may be of 
earth, brick or stone. If a stream of 
water can be conducted into the 
house the labor will be greatly re
duced.—Mrs. A. C. McPherson, in 
Farm and Home. , 

Little Dainties for the Cowa. 
We provide at milking time a few 

potatoes, or roots sliced and mixed 
with a little meal or grain; the 
windfalls from the apple and other 
fruit trees, always cutting and ston
ing them if they are stone fruit. Cab
bage leaves, cornhusks, squash, 
melon, pumpkin and other vegetable 
parings, occasionally sprinkled with 
salt, are highly relished. The appe
tizing "mess" tends to produce quiet
ness and prepares the way for the 
hay or roughage which is to come 
later. We have no occasion to call 
the cows from the pasture as milk
ing time approaches, for they will al
ways be seen standing at the bars 
or at the stable door with an air of 
anticipation which it is a delight to 
gratify. They manifest their appre
ciation by their docility and by doing 
their best to augment the contents 
of the pail.—Sarah-E. Wilcox, in Epit-
omist. 

Cattle Delight In Corn Vodder. 
The cattle will not refuse good, clean, 

bright corn fodder, but care very little 
for that which is storm beaten and 
dark. It is the loss of corn fodder from 
exposure that compels the farmer to 
feed his hay. As food corn fodder is 
nearly equal to the grain taken from 
the stalks on which it is grown, the fod
der should be cared for as carefully as 
the grain. When properly prepared it 
will keep both horses and cattle in 
good condition during the winter. 
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The Traat Prahleaa. 
To a thoughtful mind, the tract problem 

is one of aertotu import. It must be firmly 
•rappled with, for it creeps upon society be
fore yon are aware of its existence, in this 
respect much resemblirfg the various disor
ders which attack the stomach, such as con
stipation, indigestion, dyspepsia snd bilious
ness. Host et ter's Stomach Bitters will cure 
all such ailments, and prevent la (Hppe, 
malarial fever and ague. Be sore to firs it 
% trial i 
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Butcher—Leg o' mutton? Yea'm." 
Mrs. De Rigeur—And let it be off a 

black sheep, if you please. We're in 
mourning, yon know.—Philadelphia Rec
ord. 

There la a Class of People 
Who are injured by the use of coffee. Re
cently there hat been placed in all the gro
cery stores a new preparation called 
GRAIN-O, made of pure grains, that takes 
the place of coffee. The most delicate stom
ach receives it without distress, and but few 
can tell it from coffee. It does not cost over 
i as much. Children may drink it with 
great benefit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per pack
age. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O. 

More.—The Devotee — "Paderewski is 
more than a mere pianist." The Philistine 
—"You bet he is! W'y, the duffer must be 
worth near a million!"—Indianapolis Press. 

If you want "good digestion to wait upon 
your appetite" you should always chew a 
bar of Adams' Pepsin Tutti Frutti. 

No man ever became great and good ex
cept through many and great mistake*.— 
Gladstone. • j , 1 

I am sure Piso's Cur? for Consumption 
saved my life three years —Mrs. Thos. 
Robbing, Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y., 
Feb 17,1900. 

When you forget there are others you 
are nearing a burned bridge. — Atchison 
Globe. 

'V ABSOLUTE 
A SECURITY. 

i-%- Genuine & 

Carter's 
little Over Pills. 
; Must Bmmr llgnttuit «f *, 

CARTERS FOHEAMCIE. i| 
FBI BI1ZINESS. v 
fWBIUOMIESS. 
FOR TORPID UYU. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION 

~. | oaacnia wmmw awiATum. 
tfSJ»w^Tag»«sMe,<fc»^^ 

CURE SICK HEADACHE. 

flDADfiV KB* ®18C0TEBT» fives 
l»l»Wr W V qnlckreliefuulcureaworst 
2«i Book of testimonial* and lO <•]•' treatment 
fm Dr. a. a. ouuuri SONS. Box l>. Atlanta. Oa. 

CAST0RIA 
\\\ xCVvAX-. 

For Infants and Children 

jmfi* 
Avar Thlrti 

h 
Dm 

For 
OwrTMily Years 

TMK CSNTAUFL COMPANY* TT MURRAY •YHECT.NKW YORK OIW. 

YOU ARE convinccd that you can 
do better for yourself and youj 
family in the state of Washington. 

Why do you hesitate? NOW is tie best 
time to go—you may never have%uch a 
chance again. Good land is' being 
rapidly taken up. You do not need 
much money to get a start. Read id 
our Bulletins what others hav#fdone. 
You can do as well. ^ 

SETTLERS-TOW RATES 
Will be in effect during Spring of 
1901. Ask your Ticket Agent for 
the dates and full information. ^ 

The railway that takes you to the 
finest lands in Wonderful Wash
ington, "The ever-green state," in 
comfortable cars, £ast time, and at 
LOW RATES, is the ^ „ 

Great Northern Ry. 
Chicago to Seattle, • $30.00 
St. Psal or MlnaeapoMs _ MC AA 

toaeattl^^ " «W.UU 

Equally Low Rates from other points. 

Write To-Day—Don't Wait Till To-morrow—to 

v ' MAX BASS. 
' * Gen. Im. Agt., 2S0S. Clark St., CHICAOO, III. 

P. I. WHITNEY, ... ... 
G. P. A T. A., :} "• > ^ 

ST. PAUL, MUM. .'•ktSiS 

tMIIIIHIIIMIIMWimilllllllllMI 

Our i6opage 
illustrated cata
logue. 

WINCHESTER 
SHOTGUNS 

and FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS 
the winning combination la the field or at i 
the trap. All dealer* aelt them. 

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO. | 
180 WINCHESTER AVE., Maw HAVEN, CONN, I 

JWWf Wi 

W/nohester \ 
Factory loaded J 

shotgun shells, ( 
"NEW RIVAL," ! 
"LEADER,"and < 
"REPEATER." J 
A trial will prove < 
their superiority. \ 

lOEIft*? 

Dr.Bull's Congh 
I Cares a Congh or Cold at once. 
Conquers Croup, Whooping-Congh, BVrUll 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Grippe and 

[Consumption. Mothers praise it. Doctors prescribe it, 
' Quick, sure results. Get only Dr. Ball's I Price, 25 cents. 
Dr. Bull's PUls cure Constipation. Fifty pills, 10 cts. Trial bos, 0 eta. 
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BUM'® 

MLAC& Oft.'YSlLMBW 
Wat KEEP YOU DRY 
Moras® EIL§E Wou. 
TAKE NO SUSTITUTC . Face CATALOCUC, 
SHOWING FutvLmeor GARMENTS AMDHMS. 

A.J.TOWER CO. - BOSTON . MASS. 

PATENTS 
I. MILO B. STEVENS 

A. N. K.-G 1884 
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Puffs under the eves; red nose; pimple-
blotched, greasy face don't mean hard drink
ing always as much as it shows that there is 
BlLE In THE BLOOD* It is true, drink-] 
ing and over-eating overloads the stomach, 
but failure to assist nature in regularly dis
posing of the partially digested lumps of food! 
that are dumped into the bowels and allowed 
to rot there, is what causes all the trouble. 
CASCARETS will help nature help you, and 
will keep the system from filling with poisons, 
will clean out the sores that tell of the sys-
stem's rottenness. Bloated by bile the figure 
becomes unshapely, the breatn foul, eyes and 
skin yellow; in fact the whole body kind of 
fills up with filth. Every time you neglect to 
help nature you lay the foundation for just 
such troubles. CASCARETS will carry the 
poisons out of the system and will regulate 

you naturally and easily an! without gripe or pain. Start to-night—one tablet—keep it up for 
a week and nelp the liver clean up the bowels, and you will feel right, your blood will be rich, 
face look clean, eyes bright. Get a 50c box of CASCARETS, take as directed. If you are nqt 
cured or satisfied you get your money back. Bile bloat is quickly and permanently f 

red pimple-v 

10c. 
25c. 50c. 

ALL DRUGGISTS. 

Allfip all bowel tronblea. appendleltfa. Ml-
|l|||f L looaneaa, bad breath. Mi blood, wind 
Isllfir on the stomach, bloated bowels, fonl 
Willi month,headache,lndleeatton, pimples, 
pains after eating. liver trouble, sallow complexion 
and dizziness, when your bowels donH move regularly you are getting sick. Constipation kills more 
people than all other diseases together. It is a 
starter for the chronic ailments and long years of 
snAring that come afterwards. No matter what 
alls you, start taking CASCARETS to-dajr, for jron 
will never get well and be well all the time until 
yon put yonr bowels right. Take onr advice; start 
with CASCABEn to-day, under aa absolute guar
antee to cue or money refunded.  ̂

NEVER 
SOLD IN BULK. 

> six MUltea bozaa a! 

great Merit, and nrkottntlwnUL W« waya nltkaid . 
will aelt CAWASEm abMlatelr naraatae* Mm care mr 

nevrefnadeS. Co boy todmjr. tiro gfabeiea. Sj;e tt«a> 
r, want trial, oa ^ralajMilrtcttaaii aaalf 

bMC 

GUARANTEED 
flair, 
•MntuiM, airier a.lnjroae Ac ktz. • at a r a tka BniwdSte 
box aa* the eanty box to n by auUli ar tka AramUt great 
wheat yon aa^XaseA It, aetyoar •aaey baeCW botb : 
bamaa. Ta&e ear advice—ao •twrjrtrt ajjayoa—»t»rt to-
day. Health will anleklyMlowaaAjreawnn^tl 
yon Intitarted the me otCAtCABETif. Book ft Mibj 
iddTMII STERLING REXEI 

Mimtapollt; \ j WOODWARD & CO., GRAIN COMMISSION i 
1 Orders for Future Delivery Executed in All Markets. ) 

To-Day'a Deaaert. 
In making it ready Burnham's Hasty 

Jellycon will be highly appreciated; nothing 
to do but dissolve it in hot water and set 
away to cool. The flavors are: orange, 
lemon, strawberry, raspberry, peach, wild 
cherry and unfavored "calfsfoot" for 
making wine and coffee jellies. Get A 
package to-day at your grocer's. 
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M'i •'•-s 

, without ffae Jin-
last . successful. 
Send description) 

— —1 FREE opinion. 
K _MILO B. STEVENS A CO., Eismb. 18M. 
Dir. J, 817—14th Street. WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Branch office.: Chicago, Cleveland and Detroit. 

miKN WBITUIO T* ABVXJtTISEBS PLBASB 
etauthat yea saw (fee AdvertlseeeSt to this 
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